GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT

ORDER

POL.81/2020/Pt III/102 Dated: Shillong the 9th June, 2020

In continuation of the Order No. POL.75/2020/PtI/141, dated 23rd May, 2020, pertaining to the provision of transport for passengers arriving at the Guwahati Airport and Guwahati Railway Station the following arrangements will be put in place with effect from 11th June 2020.

1. The Transport Department will continue to arrange vehicles to pick-up passengers from Guwahati Airport and Guwahati Railway Station. However, these will now be on payment basis.

2. Passengers arriving either by flight or by rail can also book a tourist taxi at least 48 hours prior to the date of travel to pick them up from Guwahati Airport or from Guwahati Railway station. This arrangement shall be on payment basis.

3. For sharing the travel itinerary, in advance, and for booking of tourist taxi the following officers may be contacted between 10am and 8pm.
   a. Shri H.F. Khongsit, Assistant Commissioner of Transport - 7005629354
   b. Shri S.A. Sangma, DGM, MTC - 8974254116
   c. Shri P.B. Hynniewta, DGM, MTC - 9863064839
   d. Shri Hilbert Nongbri, Pool Officer, Transport Department - 9436103308
   e. Shri Lur Swer, Office Assistant, MTC - 700552512

   Alternatively, passengers can also book for a taxi online by logging on to megtransport.gov.in.

4. The Transport Department will issue a detailed notification indicating the rates for the different categories of vehicles including rates for hiring tourist taxis. The Transport Department will also prepare detailed SOP for those travelling by private taxis.

5. This arrangement will not apply to citizens of the State arriving on Special Shramik Trains for whom the Transport Department will continue to provide vehicles at government’s expense.

6. All persons entering the State will be taken to Shillong or Tura for testing and kept in institutional quarantine for upto 48 hours till test results are known. Pick-up arrangements may, therefore, be made thereafter.

[Signature]
(M.S. Rao)
Chief Secretary
Government of Meghalaya